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Freetown 6th March, 2014

Govt. Notice No. 32

Appointment

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Koroma, Mohamed, Mechanic, 1.3.14.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Koroma, John S., Third Grade Clerk, 1.3.14.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Kamara, Mohamed, Mortuary Attendant, 1.4.10.
Fabendeh, Hawa, Stae Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Songs, Aminata, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Sandy, Beatrice, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Squire, Alice, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Sonnie, Yatta, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Alghali, Mohamed M., Agriculture Technician, retired on pension, 24.7.13.
Cole, Fatmata I., First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 21.10.13.
Conteh, Ibrahim S., First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 4.10.13.
Dumbuya, Foday, Labourer, retired on pension, 22.2.10.

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION
Sumner, Hawa J., Permanent Secretary, retired on pension, 30.8.08.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Jalloh, Amadu J., Director of Planning, retired on pension, 17.6.13.
Koroma, John S., Third Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 1.3.13.

MINISTRY OF LANDS, COUNTRY PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT
Vassama, Mohamed, Third Grade Clerk, 1.3.14.

Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service
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Ministry of Health and Sanitation
Jalloh, Lansana, Driver, retired on pension, 29.10.13.
Fewry, Peter A., Dispenser Grade 2, retired on pension, 23.12.13.
Jalloh, Sheriff A., Edemic Diseases Control Unit Assistant, retired on pension, 23.12.13.
Kalokoh, Saidu A., Environmental Health Superintendent, retired on pension, 4.10.13.
Sesay, Sorie, Messenger, retired on pension, 24.6.11.
Kamara, Ramatu, Nursing Assistant Aide, retired on pension, 14.11.13.
Sesay, Bombay, Night Soil Man, retired on pension, 12.9.13.
Tarawally, Kenei E., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, retired on pension, 29.10.13.
Soloku, Fatmata, First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 17.9.13.
Norman, Julius, Porter, retired on pension, 29.10.13.
Kargbo, Musu, Maternal and Child Health Aide, retired on pension, 6.9.13.
Saquee, Kumba H., Maternal and Child Health Aide, retired on pension, 3.10.13.
Savage, Isatu A., Mental Hospital Attendant, retired on pension, 6.11.13.
Turay, Edmond M., Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 15.11.13.

Immigration Department
Kamara, Sheka, Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 15.11.13.

Ministry of Tourism and Cultural Affairs
Maculey, Charles E., Field Enumerator, retired on pension, 16.10.13.

Ministry of Transport and Aviation
Kargbo, Sannie A., Meteorological Superintendent, retired on pension, 12.11.13.

Ministry of Works, Housing and Infrastructure
Ngegba, Michael, Foreman, retired on pension, 8.8.13.
Kamara, Samuel, Leading Hand Motor Mechanic, retired on pension, 23.10.13.

Public Service Commission of Sierra Leone
Govt. Notice No. 33

Job Vacancies
The Public Service Commission of Sierra Leone as part of its ongoing effort to reforming and implementing government strategies and programmes for national developments, intends to recruit suitably qualified and talented Sierra Leoneans to fill in the following vacancies:

Public Service Commission
(a) M&E Officer
(b) Communication Officer
(c) Performance Audit and Discipline Officer
(d) Research & Policy Development Officer
(e) Selection Appointment and Promotions Officer
(f) ICT Officer
(g) Records Officer

Ministry of Water Resources
(a) Head of Research and Planning Unit
(b) Head, Water Information Management Unit
(c) Head, Rural Water Supply
(d) Senior Hydro-Geologist
(e) Senior Civil Engineer
(f) Senior Executive Engineer, Urban Water Supply
(g) Assistant Executive Engineer
(h) Water Mapping Assistant

Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
(a) Director Internal Audit
(b) Assistant Director
(c) Principal Auditor
(d) Senior Auditor
(e) Auditor
(f) Audit Assistant

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food Security
(a) Planning and Budgeting
(b) M&E Officer
(c) Programmer
(d) Statistician
(e) Agricultural Officer

Details of these vacancies are published in the Sierra Leone Gazette and application forms are available at the Office of the Public Service Commission, 5 Gloucester Street, Freetown, and Provincial Secretory Offices in Bo, Kenema and Makeni during the following hours:

Monday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

The Public Service Commission wishes to reiterate that its Recruitment and Selection Process are based on a set of Guiding Principles among which is that of DIVERSITY and COMPETITIVENESS; enjoining the Commission to be committed in its quest to select and recruit the best candidates using as a yardstick the principles of value, competence and Skills evenly mixed with cultural/regional and gender balance.

Closing date for the receipts of all applications at the above mentioned locations is at 3:00 p.m. on Friday 14th March, 2014.

National Electoral Commission (NEC)
Govt. Notice No. 27

The Constitution of Sierra Leone, 1991 (Act No. 6 of 1991, Section 33), and pursuant to the Public Elections Act, 2012 (Section 61), the National Electoral Commission makes the following notices:

Political Party Lists:
Each registered political party intending to present candidates for nomination shall submit to the National Electoral Commission a list of identified candidates for nomination for the above Local Council bye-election not later than 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday 2nd April 2014.
Each Political Party will be required to submit one list of identified candidates for nomination for the above Local Council bye-election not later than 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday 2nd April 2014.

Guidelines on the nomination of candidates will be issued in due course by the National Electoral Commission.
Qualifications

In addition to being registered as electors, candidates must satisfy the other qualifications contained in Section 6 of the Local Government Act, 2004 (Act No. 1 of 2004) and requirements contained in Section 3 of the Constitutional Instrument No. 9 of 2008, in order to qualify for nomination.

Registration Fee:

Those candidates seeking to stand for nomination shall pay to the National Electoral Commission a fee of Le 1,000,000 (One Million Leones) each.

DATED this 25th day of February, 2014.

COMMISSIONER STEPHEN A. MATTIA,
For National Returning Officer/
Chief Electoral Commissioner and Chairperson
National Electoral Commission.

Poltical Party Lists:

Each registered political party intending to present candidates for nomination shall submit to the National Electoral Commission a list of identified candidates for nominations for the above Parliamentary bye-election not later than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd April, 2014. Each political party will be required to submit one list with one name of Parliamentary nominee for the said Constituency, together with a statutory declaration in accordance with Section 62 of the Public Elections Act, 2012.

The following information shall be provided for each candidate:-

1. Name of Candidate
2. Date of Birth
3. Voter Identification Number
4. The Constituency in which he/she will stand for election.

Those candidates not identified by list will be registered as independent candidates, selecting a symbol from a list of symbols provided by the National Electoral Commission.

Approved candidates will then proceed through the nominations process.

Guidelines on the nomination of candidates will be issued in due course by the National Electoral Commission.

Qualifications

In addition to being registered as electors, candidates must satisfy the other qualifications contained in Sections 75 and 76 of the Constitution of Sierra Leone 1991 (Act No. 6 of 1991), and requirements contained in Section 60 of the Public Elections Act, 2012 in order to qualify for nomination.

Registration Fee:

Those candidates seeking to stand for nomination shall pay to the National Electoral Commission a fee of Le 10,000,000 (Ten Million Leones) each.

DATED this 25th day of February, 2014.

COMMISSIONER STEPHEN A. MATTIA,
(For) National Returning Officer/Chief Electoral Commissioner and Chairperson
National Electoral Commission.

Govt. Notice No. 28

THE CONSTITUTION OF SIERRA LEONE, 1991
(Act No. 6 of 1991, Section 33), AND THE
PUBLIC ELECTIONS ACT, 2012 (SECTION 60)

PUBLIC NOTICE ON APPOINTMENT OF DATES
FOR LOCAL COUNCIL BYE-ELECTION AND
NOMINATIONS IN WARD 372, WESTERN AREA
URBAN DISTRICT

In exercise of the powers conferred upon it by the Constitution of Sierra Leone, 1991 (Act No. 6 of 1991, Section 33), and the Local Government Act 2004 (Act No 1 of 2004, Section 10 (1), the National Electoral Commission hereby makes the following Declaration:

1. The 3rd day of May, 2014 is appointed as the day for Local Council Bye-Election Ward 372 in the Western Area Urban District.

2. The following date is declared for the submission of candidates nomination forms, in respect of the said Local Council Bye-Election, to the District Returning Officer at the under mentioned place.

Nomination Period: Tuesday 1st-Wednesday 2nd April 2014

Time of Submission: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Place of Submission: National Electoral Commission
Data Centre, 15 Industrial Estate, Wellington, Freetown.

Returning Officer: District Electoral Officer, Western Area Urban.

DATED this 25th day of February, 2014.

COMMISSIONER STEPHEN A. MATTIA,
For National Returning Officer/
Chief Electoral Commissioner and Chairperson
National Electoral Commission.

Govt. Notice No. 29

THE CONSTITUTION OF SIERRA LEONE, 1991
(Act No 6 of 1991, Section 33) AND THE
PUBLIC ELECTIONS ACT, 2012 (SECTION 61)

PUBLIC NOTICE ON SUBMISSION OF CANDIDATE
LISTS BY POLITICAL PARTIES FOR THE
PURPOSE OF NOMINATION IN THE
PARLIAMENTARY BYE-ELECTION
IN CONSTITUENCY 100 IN THE WESTERN AREA
URBAN DISTRICT

In exercise of the powers conferred upon it by the Constitution of Sierra Leone, 1991 (Act No. 6 of 1991, section 33) and pursuant to the Public Elections Act, 2012 (Section 61), the National Electoral Commission makes the following notice:

Political Party Lists:

Each registered political party intending to present candidates for nomination shall submit to the National Electoral Commission a list of identified candidates for nominations for the above Parliamentary bye-election not later than 3:00 p.m. on the 2nd April, 2014. Each political party will be required to submit one list with one name of Parliamentary nominee for the said Constituency, together with a statutory declaration in accordance with Section 62 of the Public Elections Act, 2012.

The following information shall be provided for each candidate:-

1. Name of Candidate
2. Date of Birth
3. Voter Identification Number
4. The Constituency in which he/she will stand for election.

Those candidates not identified by list will be registered as independent candidates, selecting a symbol from a list of symbols provided by the National Electoral Commission.

Approved candidates will then proceed through the nominations process.

Guidelines on the nomination of candidates will be issued in due course by the National Electoral Commission.
1. That Saturday 3rd day of May 2014 is appointed as the day for the Parliamentary Bye-Election in Constituency 100 in the Western Area Urban District.

2. The following date is declared for the submission of candidates nomination forms, in respect of the said Parliamentary Bye-Election, to the District Returning Officer at the undermentioned place.

**Nomination Period:** Tuesday 1st-Wednesday 2nd April, 2014

**Time of Submission:** 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

**Place of Submission:** National Electoral Commission Data Centre, 15 Industrial Estates, Wellington, Freetown

**Returning Officer:** District Electoral Officer, Western Area Urban

**PETROLEUM DIRECTORATE**

Govt. Notice No. 31

**REVOCATION OF PETROLEUM LICENCE IN RESPECT OF BLOCK SL-10A-10**

Pursuant to Section 116 subsection 4 of the Petroleum Exploration and Production Act 2011, the Director General of the Petroleum Directorate, who until the appointment of a Minister of Petroleum is empowered by Executive Powers conferred on him by H. E. the President of the Republic of Sierra Leone on the 20th day of December 2011, to administer the PETROLEUM EXPLORATION ACT 2011, hereby announces the revocation of the Petroleum Licence granted to NIMA HOLDINGS (SL) LTD., a company incorporated in Sierra Leone with registration number C.F./924/2011, and with its registered address at 112 Pademba Road, Freetown, Sierra Leone.

Area = 1948 sq. km

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLOCK ID</th>
<th>LATITUDE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SL-10A</td>
<td>6° 14' 00&quot; N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL-10B</td>
<td>6° 00' 35&quot; N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL-10E</td>
<td>5° 41' 28&quot; N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL-10F</td>
<td>5° 57' 34&quot; N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For further information, please contact
The Director General
Petroleum Directorate
43 Siaka Stevens Street
Freetown, Sierra Leone.
Tel: +232 33 767 808
**Freetown 6th March, 2014**

**Govt. Notice No.**

**Appointment**

**MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY**

Koroma, Mohamed, Mechanic, 1.3.14.

**MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**

Koroma, John S., Third Grade Clerk, 1.3.14.

**MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION**

Kamara, Mohamed, Mortuary Attendant, 1.4.10.
Fabendeh, Hawa, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Songa, Aminata, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Sandy, Beatrice, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Squire, Alice, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.
Sonnie, Yatta, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.

**MINISTRY OF LANDS, COUNTRY PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT**

Vassama, Mohamed, Third Grade Clerk, 1.3.14.

**Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service**

**MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY**

Alghali, Mohamed M., Agriculture Technician, retired on pension, 24.7.13.
Cole, Fatmata I., First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 21.10.13.
Conteh, Ibrahim S., First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 4.10.13.
Dumbuya, Foday, Labourer, retired on pension, 22.2.10.

**MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION**

Sumner, Hawa J., Permanent Secretary, retired on pension, 30.8.08.

**MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT**

Jalloh, Amadu J., Director of Planning, retired on pension, 17.6.13.
Koroma, John S., Third Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 1.3.13.

**MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION**

Jalloh, Lansana, Driver, retired on pension, 29.10.13.
Fewry, Peter A., Dispenser Grade 2, retired on pension, 23.12.13.
Jalloh, Sheriff A., Edemic Diseases Control Unit Assistant, retired on pension, 23.12.13.
Kalokoh, Saidu A., Environmental Health Superintendent, retired on pension, 4.10.13.
Sessay, Sorie, Messenger, retired on pension, 24.6.11.
Kamara, Ramatu, Nursing Assistant Aide, retired on pension, 14.11.13.
Sessay, Bombay, Night Soil Man, retired on pension, 12.9.13.
Tarawally, Kenei E., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, retired on pension, 29.10.13.
Soloku, Fatmata, First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 17.9.13.
Norman, Julius, Porter, retired on pension, 29.10.13.
Kargbo, Musu, Maternal and Child Health Aide, retired on pension, 6.9.13.
Saquee, Kumba H., Maternal and Child Health Aide, retired on pension, 3.10.13.
Savage, Isatu A., Mental Hospital Attendant, retired on pension, 6.11.13.
Turay, Edmond M., Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 15.11.13.

**IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT**

Kamara, Sheka, Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 15.11.13.
Freetown 27th February, 2014

Govt. Notice No.

Appointment
MINISTRY OF FINANCE
Heroe, Austin Edward, Executive Officer, 1.3.12.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Kallie, Christiana M. V., Pharmacy Technician, 1.2.13.
Kamara, Mohamed, X-Ray Attendant, 1.7.09.

MINISTRY OF LANDS, COUNTRY PLANNING AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Alpha, Martha, Third Grade Clerk, 1.3.14.

MINISTRY OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Sheriff, Ishmail S. L., Government Mining Engineer, 1.11.13.

MINISTRY OF YOUTH AFFAIRS
Koroma, Juana, Technical Manager, 1.2.14.
Massaquoi, George M. T., Field Manager Youth Village Project, 1.2.14.

Promotion
NATIONAL FIRE FORCE
Kamara, Abdulai I., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Bangura, Abu Bakarr Sidique, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Koroma, Aruna V., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Bangura, Suliaman, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Noah, Brima, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Dumbuya, Edith K., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Cole, Ekundayo M., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Bangalie, Emmanuel P., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Gabisi, Suliaman D., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Gogra, Albert K., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Sesay, Hassan, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Turay, Ibrahim K., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Dumbuya, Ibrahim S., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Mansaray, Ibrahim S., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Kargbo, Isatu M., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Manley, James, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Kamanda, Bongay I., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Kamara, Kelfala K., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Kemba, Angella, Second Class Firewoman, 1.1.13.
Koroma, Santigie, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Turay, Mariatu, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Mboma, Alfred A., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Kanu, Memunatu S., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Bongay, Nasiru K., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Bah, Saffieu, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Foday, Sadikie, First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.
Soluku, Munda L., First Class Fire Fighter, 1.1.13.

Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Koroma, James, Head Security, retired on pension, 1.4.13.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Bio, Priscilla Fudia T., Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 20.8.13.
Grey, Ransolina, First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 1.4.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Dumbuya, Saidu T., District Environmental Health Superintendent, retired on pension, 10.4.13.

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Turay, Saio, Inspector of Works, retired on pension, 9.4.13.
Freetown 20th February, 2014

Govt. Notice No.

Appointment
CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING COLLEGE
Conteh, Kelfala, Assistant Lecturer, 30.9.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Jalloh, Mabel F., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 2.4.12.
Kamara, John, House Officer, 6.2.14.
Kamara, Zainab, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 2.4.12.
Mansaray, Bintu, House Officer, 6.2.14.
Kanyako, Marian M., Community Health Officer, 1.4.10.
Sesay, Mariama, Counterpart, 18.10.11.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Kamara, Musa, Driver, 1.3.14.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS
Kamanor, Tamba M., Assistant IT Officer, 1.2.14.

MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Bangura, Yainkam, Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Bangura, Zainabu, Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Dumbuya, Christian, Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Kamara, ibrahim, Prison officer, 1.1.14.
Mansaray, Mohamed, Prison officer, 1.1.14.
Peters, Ayo, Prison officer, 1.1.14.
Turay, Rugiatu M., Prison officer, 1.1.14.

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT
Mansaray, Adama K., Confidential Secretary, 1.8.13
Toeh, Albert K., Messenger, 1.3.13.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Kanessie, Sahr, Photo Journalist, 1.11.13.

MINISTRY OF YOUTH AND SPORTS
Kamara, Serri I., Director, 7.1.14.

Promotion
MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Tommy, Abdulai B., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Conteh, Abu Bakarr, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Kamara, Abu, Momoh, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Koroma, Aruna, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Bangura, Santigie F., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Sundufu, Dennis, M., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Dumbuya, Alimamy, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Dumbuya, Fatmata K., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Mammah, Emmanuel B., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Lansana, Foday, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Bangura, Hassan, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Kamara, Ibrahim, K., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Bah, Ibrahim, Sorie Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Jalloh, Mohamed, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Kamara, Mohamed, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Minah, Mohamed, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Swarray, Momoh, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Morovia, Joyce R. F. W., Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.
Kajue, Musa, Second Class Fire Fighter, 1.2.14.

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND AVIATION
Musa, Patick, Meteorological Observer Grade II, 1.1.09.

Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Karim, Joseph S., Agricultural Instructor Grade II, retired on pension, 17.9.13.
Freetown 13th February, 2014

Govt. Notice No.

Appointment
Cabinet Secretariat
Norman, Mohamed-Arouna, Messenger, 1.2.14.

Civil Service Training College
Conteh, Kelfala, Assistant Lecturer, 30.9.13.

Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
Mansaray, Hawa, Audit Clerk, 1.2.14.
Kamara, Sayoh, Media Public Relations Officer, 20.2.14.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation
Fullah, Alhaji A., Multi-Lingual Interpreter/Translator, 1.8.13.

Ministry of Mines and Mineral Resources
Swarray, Ahmed, Geologist, 1.11.13.
Gaima, Mohamed, Government Mining Engineer, 10.11.13.

Ministry of Health and Sanitation
Allieu, Elizabeth Dr., House Officer, 6.2.14.
Kamara, John Dr., House Officer, 1.1.14.

Ministry of Internal Affairs
Bangura, Zinab, Female Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Bangura, Yeankain, Female Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Conteh, Mary, Female Prison Officer, 1.1.14.

Ministry of Information and Communication
Kamanor, Tamba M., Assistant IT Officer, 1.2.13.

Judiciary Department
Kargbo, Saio, Driver, 1.8.13.

Ministry of Lands, Country Planning and the Environment
Bayratay, Fatmata, Land Guard, 1.4.13.

Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development
Lavalie, George, Driver, 1.2.14.
Heroe, Victor A. P., Messenger, 1.2.14.
Koroma, Madusa M., Third Grade Clerk, 1.2.14.
Fofanah, Mariama, Third Grade Clerk, 1.1.14.

Ministry of Tourism and Culture
Tarawallie, Isata, H. E. O., 1.2.14.

Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service
Allieu, Francis, Temporary Clerical Assistant, retired on pension, 23.7.13
Kadiatu, Conteh, Third Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 13.8.13.

Administrator and Registrar General’s Department
Will, Mary C., Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 20.12.13.

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food Security
Sombie, Joseph, Labourer, retired on pension, 4.6.13.
Tarawallie, Harrison K., Director of Agricultural Engineering, retired on pension, 6.6.12.

Ministry of Finance and Economic Development
Matta, Hawa Patience, Temporary Clerical Assistant, retired on pension, 6.2.13.

Ministry of Fisheries and Marine Resources
Conteh, Sorie Max, Fisheries, retired on pension, 18.4.13.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation
Dura, Umaru S., Permanent Secretary, retired on pension, 13.5.13.

Ministry of Health and Sanitation
Patricia, Sillah M., Maternal and Child Health Aide, 30.8.13.
Moseray, Joseph Dominic, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 27.8.13.
Kamara, santiago, Messenger, retired on pension, 25.10.13.
Njai, Ruby J., Midwife, retired on pension, 24.7.13.
Jalloh, Isatu, Cook, retired on pension, 29.8.13.
Kallon, Sylvester, Porter, retired on pension, 17.9.13.
Moowo, Lahai, Porter, retired on pension, 17.9.13.
Kamara, osman, Tailor, retired on pension, 19.6.13.
Aruna, Joseph, Driver, retired on pension, 6.11.13.
Dumbuya, Abdulai, Porter, retired on pension, 12.6.13.
Duramani-Lakkoh John, Public Health Superintendent, retired on pension, 18.10.15.

MINISTRATION OF INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION
vandi, Lamin-Lucie, senior information officer, retired on pension, 4.7.13.
Lydia, Morrison, Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 13.9.13.
Kamara, saio-Adams, Planning Assistant, retired on pension, 11.1.13.

Ministry of Internal Affairs
Dumbuya, Saidu, Second Class Prison Officer, retired on pension, 28.8.13.

Judiciary Department

Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development
Turay, Foday, Claener, retired on pension, 29.6.12.
Koroma, Momodu, Watchman, retired on pension, 29.6.12.
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL WELFARE GENDER, AND CHILDREN’S AFFAIRS
Mansaray, Patricia, Social Development Officer, retired on pension, 21.10.13.

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Bangura, Abu, Leading Hand Mason, retired on pension, 20.9.12.

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND AVIATION
Williams, George, senior Messenger, retired on pension, 30.7.13.
Freetown, 6th February, 2014

Govt. Notice No.

Appointment
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Kargbo, Henry, Deputy Director Crop Division, 1.12.13.

CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING COLLEGE
Fofanah, Abdul B., Research Assistant, 1.10.13.

CABINET SECRETARIAT
Bangura, Salifu A., Human Resource Officer, 1.8.13.

MINISTRY OF ENERGY
Massaquoi, Foday E., Messenger, 1.1.13.
Conteh, Abdulai M., Messenger, 1.1.13.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Dawoh, Francis, Counterpart Procurement Director, 4.10.13.
Tarawalie, Peter, Evaluation Technician, 1.12.13.
Kanneh, Sekou, House Officer, 17.12.13.
Bmeteh, John Stevens, House Officer, 17.12.13.
Waritay, Sorie, Monitoring and Evaluation Officer, 1.1.13.
Marke, Dennis H., Registrar. 1.12.13.
Sesan, Alhassan, Pharmacy Technician, 1.7.13.
Swaray, Mohamed A., Store Clerk Grade, 1.1.13.
Barrie, Memunatu, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Korgay, Jina Lamin B., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.4.13.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Letitia, Y., Ulric-Elba, Executive Officer, 1.1.13.
Tarawali, Leonora Haja, Executive Officer, 1.1.13.
Conteh, John, Human Resource Officer, 1.1.13.

MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Amara, Alfred, Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Conteh, Mariatu, Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Conteh, Moses B., Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Kamara, Kingsley, Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Marrah, Sumnah, Prison Officer, 1.1.14.
Sesay, Magdalene J., Prison Officer, 1.1.14.

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT
Kaimapo, Arthur Deen, Court Clerk, 1.1.13.

MINISTRY OF LAND’S COUNTRY PLANNING AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Sunna, Farma, Human Resource Officer, 1.8.13.

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Samura, iyaba, Cook, 1.12.13.
Barrie, Bella, Labourer, 1.12.13.
Koroma, Musa, Labourer, 1.12.13.
Marah, Yonto, Labourer, 1.12.13.
Turay, Namisa, Third Grade Clerk, 1.12.13.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Sowa, Brima, Acting Assistant to the Secretary to the President Grade (11), 11.6.13.
Samura, Saidu, Acting Senior Assistant to the Secretary to the President Grade (12), 11.6.13.

OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
Brima, Richard, Messenger, 1.11.13.
Sam, Mohamed, Gardener, 1.11.13.

MINISTRY OF SOCIAL WELFARE, GENDER AND CHILDREN’S AFFAIRS
Imah, Ini, Higher Executive Officer, 1.1.14.

MINISTRY OF WATER RESOURCE
Mansaray, Ferenkeh, Assistant Water Assistant, 1.8.13.
Laggah, Lansana, Driver, 1.12.13.
Spaine, Caroline, Water Mapping Assistant, 1.8.13.
Sesay, Alhaji, Water Mapping Assistant, 1.8.13.
Sorie, George, Water Mapping Assistant, 1.8.13.
Freetown. 22nd January, 2014
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Juana, Mattu, Driver, 1.9.13.

CABINET SECRETARIAT
Bangura, Salifu A., Human Resource Officer, 1.8.13

CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING COLLEGE
Conteh, Matthew M., Assistant Lecturer, 30.9.13.
Conteh, Bayala S., Assistant Lecturer, 30.9.13.
Konteh, Abdulai, Lecturer, 30.9.13.
Fofanah, Ibrahim M., Assistant Lecturer, 30.9.13.
Jones, Dennis, Lecturer, 30.9.13.
Massaquoi, Edwin Kpana, Lecturer, 30.9.13.
Taylor, Mohamed, Registrar, 30.9.13.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Kainessie, Sahr, Photo Journalist, 1.11.13.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Dumbuya, Abu F., Human Resource Officer, 1.8.13.

MINISTRY OF ENERGY
Suma, Foday Lansana, Head of Rural Energy, 1.10.13.
Mansaray, Rodin F., Head of Renewable Energy, 1.11.13.
Lawson, Samuel, Human Resource Officer, 1.8.13.
Kamara, Shebora O., Programme Officer M and E., 1.10.13.
Koroma, Alimatu, Programme Officer, 1.10.13.
Gbateh, Moses, Programme Officer M and E., 1.10.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Koroma, Mariama, Human Resource Officer, 1.8.13.
Bah, Amadu, House Officer, 1.11.13.
Babalola, Olawale A., House Officer, 1.11.13.
ceesay, Isatou K., House officer, 1.11.13.
David, Ifeolu J., House officer, 1.11.13.
Kanu, James K., House officer, 1.11.13.
Sesay, Brima M., House Officer, 1.11.13.
Suma, Foday B., House Officer, 1.11.13.
Thorpé, Joseph F., House Officer, 1.11.13.
Thompson, Frederick T., House Officer, 1.11.13.
Ansumana, Mustapha, Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Jalloh, Abdulai, Laboratory Technician, 1.8.13.
Jalloh, Kadijatu, Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Kamara, Fatmata, Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Kanu, Manda, Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Conteh, Kanko G., Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Koroma, Christiana, Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Sesay, Morie Y., Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Siafa, Massah, Laboratory Technician, 1.8.13.
Tengeh, Priscillia, Laboratory Technician, 1.7.13.
Bangura, Fatmata, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Conteh, Zainab, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Conteh, Mariam, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Fullah, Martha, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Kaindaneh, Sarah P., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.8.13.
Kamara, Isha, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Kargbo, Musu, State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Heroe, Janet F., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Saw, Bassim B., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Waleh, Whetonia C., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, 1.7.13.
Freetown. 9th January, 2014
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Conteh, Salamatu, Stenographer Grade II, 1.8.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Moiwo, Emmanuel H., Nursing Aide, 1.7.13.

MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Brainard, Juliana V., First Grade Clerk, 1.1.12.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL SECURITY
Mahio, Samuella S., Human Resource Officer, 1.8.13.

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR AND REGISTRAR GENERAL
Kandeh, Susan T., Registration Officer, 1.7.13.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Jabbie, Abu Bakarr, Cook, 1.5.13.

MINISTRY OF WATER RESOURCES
Amara, Augustine S., Water Mapping Assistant, 1.8.13.
Conteh, Amara S., Water Mapping Assistant, 1.8.13.

Interdiction

JUDICIARY
Sesay, Marnoh Paunga, Deputy Master and Registrar, 7.5.12.

PRISONS DEPARTMENT
Conteh, Alie, 2325 Third Class Prison Officer, 10.4.12.

Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Maxwell, Sheku Bockarie, Agricultural Instructor Grade I, retired on pension, 17.3.13.
Kamara, Adama F., Assistant Director, retired on pension, 14.2.13.
Mansaray, Francis A., Agricultural Instructor, retired on pension, 11.10.13.
Conteh, Patrick Lamin, Agricultural Technician, retired on pension, 11.10.13.
Bangura, Alimamy, security Guard, retired on pension, 24.7.13.
Coker, Henrietta, Nursing Assistant, retired on pension, 13.8.13.
caulker, N. Thomas, Agricultural instructor, retired on pension, 31.7.13.

CABINET SECRETARIAT
Stafford, Ephraim N., Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 18.10.13.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Kallon, Sidikie, cleaner, retired on pension, 15.10.13.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Kangbai, Beatrice M., Organizer of Home Economics, retired on pension, 16.7.13.
Mambu, Moijama Miranda, First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 26.7.13.

MINISTRY OF YOUTH AND SPORTS
Browne, William, Labourer, retired on pension, 28.9.10.

MINISTRY OF FISHERIES AND MARINE RESOURCES
Sesay, Magnus, First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 30.9.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Joseph, Samuel L., Public Health Superintendent, retired on pension, 11.9.12.
Tarawallie, Ibrahim, senior security officer, retired on pension, 19.8.13.
Kanu, Kadie Theresa, Maternal and Child Health Aide, retired on pension, 23.12.13.
Koroma, Samuel B., Pharmacist, retired on pension, 18.12.13.

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Koroma, Mohamed, Daily Wage, retired on pension, 29.6.12.
Sankoh, Hassan, Works Service Employee, retired on pension, 29.6.12.
Tarawallie, Yaguba, Messenger, retired on pension, 29.6.12.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Moore, Fanny, Bookbinding Assistant, retired on pension, 16.10.12.

LAW OFFICERS DEPARTMENT
Garrick, A. N. Leonard, Third Grade clerk, retired on pension, 15.10.13.

NATIONAL REGISTRATION SECRETARIAT
Ben-Carew, Cornelia V., retired on pension, 26.3.13.

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND AVIATION
Gadri, Momoh, Senior Meteorological Attendant, retired on pension, 6.6.13.
Freetown. 2nd January, 2014
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CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING COLLEGE
Foday, Sarah, Assistant Lecturer, 30.9.13.
Kanu, Philip J., Senior Lecturer, 30.9.13.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Yoyuwa, Margaret N., Executive Officer, 2.1.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Alren, O. N. Vandy, House Officer, 1.9.13.

MINISTRY OF POLITICAL AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Jigba, Israel B., Acting Permanent Secretary, 11.6.13.

Promotion

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT OFFICE
Amara, Yossouf S., Porter, 2.4.12.

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Massquoi, Mustapha, Senior Driver, 1.4.13.

Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service

ADMINISTRATOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT
Joseph, Gberie J., First Grade clerk, retired on pension, 29.11.13.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Bogba, Augustine P., Assistant Forster, retired on pension, 30.3.13.
Missali, Emmanuel A., Agriculture inspector Grade ii, retired on pension, 4.12.13.
Koroma, Foday M., Medical Entomological Assistant, retired on pension, 17.9.13.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Marah, Hawa E., Nursing Assistant Aide, retired on pension, 15.10.13.

MINISTRY OF ENERGY AND WATER RESOURCES
Idrissa, Kapu, Foreman, retired on pension, 14.4.10.

MINISTRY OF FISHERIES AND MARINE RESOURCES
Ngegbo, Michael, Carpenter, retired on pension, 21.6.13.

HIGH COURT
Kargbo, Yeabu Z., second Grade clerk, retired on pension, 18.10.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Turay, Mabinty, cook, retired on pension, 4.10.13.
Elizahbet, Malue, House Keeper/Caterer, retired on pension, 29.11.13.
Adama, sesay, Maternal and child Health Aide, retired on pension, 17.9.13.
Agnes, M. Mammy, Maternal and child Health Aide, retired on pension, 17.9.13.

Kalokoh, Nancy R., Maternal and child Health Aide, retired on pension, 17.8.13.
Patience, Bowling-Jah A., Maternal and child Health Aide, retired on pension, 12.9.13.
Aminata, Kargbo, Midwifery sister, retired on pension, 4.10.13.
Koroma, Foday M., Medical Entomological Assistant, retired on pension, 27.8.13.

JUDICIARY

Jongopie, Ambrose, Assistant Registrar Grade ii, retired on pension, 3.9.13.

MINISTRY OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Morrison, Blalie K., Senior Mines Warden, retired on pension, 26.6.13.
Paterson, J. Musa, senior Mines Warden, retired on pension, 26.6.13.

NATIONAL REGISTRATION SECRETARIAT
Abdul Karim, conteh, supervisor, retired on pension, 22.3.11.

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT AND AVIATION
Rubben, Tucker, Meteorological superintendent, retired on pension, 21.8.12.

MINISTRY OF WATER RESOURCES
Alusine, Kamara K., Pump Attendant, retired on pension, 22.11.13.

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Christian, Sannah, Foreman carpenter, retired on pension, 22.8.13.
Munu, Mohamed A., inspector of Works, retired on pension, 28.11.13.

Declaration of Vacant Post

Govt. Notice No. PIN Code 156271

M’bogdah, J. F., Third Class Prison Officer in the Prisons Department, having been absent from duty without leave or reasonable excuse since August, 2010. He is deemed to have vacated his post with effect from that date.
Freetown, 16th January, 2014
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Kawa, Foday, Porter, 2.4.12.

MINISTRY OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Sesay, Sidie M., Senior Assistant Secretary, 11.6.13.

MINISTRY OF WORKS HOUSING AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Kamara, Ibrahim S., Senior Assistant Secretary, 11.6.13.

Confirimation of Appointment

ACCOUNTANT GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT
Bangura, Osman B., Assistant Accountant, 10.4.08.

Promotion

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Gibril, Sheku A. M., Rural Development Officer, 1.7.11.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Smart, Sylvester O., Store Clerk Grade I, 1.1.11.

Left the Sierra Leone Civil Service

ADMINISTRATOR AND REGISTRAR GENERAL’S OFFICE
Sesay, John K., Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 1.5.12.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FOOD SECURITY
Lasayo, Kandeh F., Agricultural Instructor Grade 2, retired on pension, 14.12.12.
Davies, Esther, Temporary Clerical Assistant, retired on pension, 14.8.13.
Fornah, Daniel S., Senior Agricultural Officer, retired on pension, 25.4.13.
Vandy, Stephen M., Senior Agricultural Instructor, retired on pension, 16.9.13.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Kallah, James S. H., Third Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 23.7.12.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Kallah, Beatrice M., Organizer of Home Economics, retired on pension, 16.7.13.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING DEPARTMENT
M’bayoh, Hannah, Book Binding Assistant Grade II & III, retired on pension, 30.7.13.

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND SANITATION
Fallay, Francis B., Security Guard, retired on pension, 27.9.13.
Davies, Elizabeth I., Staff Midwife, retired on pension, 4.12.13.
Sondai, James L., Pharmacy Technician, retired on pension, 16.4.13.
Fornah, Alex U., State Enrolled Community Health Nurse, retired on pension, 11.10.13.
Kamara, Karim osman, Dispenser, retired on pension, 27.8.13.
Kanu, Assana, cleaner, retired on pension, 10.10.13.

Wilberforce, Rosaline Joyce, Maternal and Child Health Aide, retired on pension, 27.8.13.
Fallah, Musa, Labourer, retired on pension, 27.8.13.
Amara, Paul J. k., Pharmacy Technician, retired on pension, 17.4.13.

MINISTRY OF FISHERIES AND MARINE RESOURCES
Taylor, Tommy D. K., Principal Fisheries officer, retired on pension, 27.11.13.
Kanu, Foday, Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 15.7.13.
Koroma, Allieu, Watchman, retired on pension, 12.9.12.

MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS
Kamara, Amadu L., Deputy Superintendent, retired on pension, 7.8.12.
Sesay, Victor F., Superintendent of Prison, retired on pension, 10.10.12.

MINISTRY OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Dugba, John M., Mines Warden, retired on pension, 3.7.13.

MINISTRY OF SOCIAL WELFARE, GENDER AND CHILDREN’S AFFAIRS
Claye, Dorcas, Third Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 22.11.13.

MINISTRY OF WORKS, HOUSING AND INFRASTRUCTURE
Macauley, Margaret, Second Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 30.9.13.
Smart, Saidu, Leading Hand Plumber, retired on pension, 13.8.13.
Mansaray, Gbawuru Mohamed, Executive Engineer, retired on pension, 8.10.13.

MINISTRY OF YOUTH AND SPORT
Kandeh, Lucy A., First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 24.9.13.
Pokawa, Catherine, First Grade Clerk, retired on pension, 24.9.13.